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actually increased sfneo the armistice.
"An for work amort 5 the French peo-

ple, !:u'a- - (.hat hostilities have ceased,
tlie French themselv i:atu rally pre-
fer as far as possible to- - provide for
their own. I; has accordingly been de-

termined that the guiding principle of
Red Cross policy in France henceforth

t shall he to have punctilious regard to
it3 every responsibility, but to direct
its efforts primarily to assisting
French relief societies. The liberated
and devastated regions of France have
been divided by the government into
small districts, each officially assigned

Si
War Council on Retirement An-
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Seattle, Wash., Feb., 27. Criminal
cases revolving around the sale and
possession of whiskey of necessity
must hare as a first fact proof of the
nature of the- - liquid which the State
asserts is whiskey. The jury must
know that the contents of the bottle
is whiskey? and there is only one
way to be certain about whiskey one
must be strong, brave and sufficiently
imbued with a sanae of justice to
drink it. This, we are sure, was the
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iPot On I
American Red Cross Ccmrriicsion.
Dp. Livingston Farrand Permanent
Leader of Peace Organization.

The Le'k Shoe

ruling motive with the jury which
Judge Frater so roundly denounced
o.m Christmas eve.

7 he r'ury had as evidence a quart
.tie labeled whiskey, a bottle tight-

ly corked. It looked, it i3 tiu. lii.e
wniskey, but the jury obvio-:- - y co.Md
not depend upon mere outvuid

Realizing the gavity jt
11. e v.ase, the jury appealed .o J d

I First

Frater for a corkscrew, which the!
They all s&d it Dough-

boy, Poiluand Tommy
and clinging to that bit

of trench staperstiticn,
they believed it brought
good luck for jthe day
and longer life p the shell

"The American Red Cross work in
France was initiated by a commission
f eighteen men who landed on French

.shores June i., 1017. Since then
some 9,000 persons have been upon the
rolls in Frauee. of whom 7,000 were
actively env.agsd when the armistice
was si nod. An indication of the pres-
ent sea!:? of the work will be obtained
from the fact that the services of 6,000
persons are still required.

"Our American Expeditionary Force
having largely evacuated England, the
activities of the lied Cross Commis-
sion there are naturally upon a dimin-
ishing scale period. Active operations
are still in progress in Archangel and
Siberia.

"The work in Italy has been almost
entirely on behalf of tin civilian pop-
ulation of that country. In the critical
hours of Italy's struggle the American
people, through their Red Cross, sent
a practical message of sympathy and
relief, for which the government and
people of Italy have never ceased to
express thei r rat i tude.
Supplies and Personnel to Near East.

"The occasion for such concentra-
tion of effort in Italy, England, Fel-giu- m

and even in France having natur-- "

ally and normally diminished, it-ha-
s

been possible to divert supplies and
personnel in largo measure to the aid,,
of there people in the Near East who
have hitherto been inaccessible to out-
side assistance, but whose sufferings
have been opon an appalling scale.
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itBut in these drer, happier

Washington. (Special.) Henry P.
Davison as chairman issues the follow-
ing statement on behalf of the War
Council of the American Red Cross :

"To the American People:
"The War Council of the American

Red Cross appointed by President Wil-
son on May 10, 1917, to carry on the
work of the American Red Cross dur-
ing the war, at their request and by
vote of the Central Committee, ceased
at midnight, February 2S.

"Immediately the armistice was
signed the War Council instituted
studies to determine when the strict-
ly war work of the organization would
have been sufficiently matured to en-
able the direction of affairs to be re-

sumed by the permanent staff. Henry
P. Davison, being in Paris when the
armistice was signed, summoned a
conference there of the heads 'of all
the Red Cross Commissions in Europe
to canvass the situation. After con-
sidering all the 'factors it was con-
cluded to make the transition on
March 1. The ,.yery fortunate choice
of Dr. Livingston Farrand as the new
chairman of the Central Committee,
and thereby the permanent clTief ex-
ecutive of the Red Cross, maiiw possi-
ble the consummation of this plan un-

der the most favorable conditions.
Accounts Audited by Var Department.

days, vvhei peace whirls
the wheel of motordom

Judge declined to give. ' Perhaps the
court was not in possession cf this
useful device, but in any event the
jury was put to the disagreeable al-

ternative of forcing the cork down, the
neckef the bottle. At this starre of the
proceeding the jury were able to at-is- fy

themelves that the contents of
the boct.le smslied like whiskey, as
well as looked like whiskey. All indi-
cations pointed to the fact that it was
whiskey, yet, rather than do this de-

fendant an injustice, the jurors tasteci
the contents of the bottle.

There vere, it must he remembered,
twelve jurors, and, manifestly, .every
juror was obliged to taste as well aa
smell the contents of .the bottle, and
twelve drinks from a quart, which

Cha A.again, wef say,

the right shoe!Put on
first."

I The needs of these peoples are so vast

And, of course, the right
shoe, isVthe Goodrich
Shoe, because it means
good luck day and night,
and longer tife in your
tires.

But there's no superstition
about it; oniy the big,
husky body, and the wide,
thick BLACK. SAFETY
TREAD, Goodrich builds

that government alone can meet them,
but the American Red Cross is maLing
an effort to relieve immediately the
more acute distress.

"An extensive group of American
workers has been disnatched to carr

"Detailed reports to Congress and a , vitally needed supplies, and to wort

was presumably was only a fifth,
could not be expected to leave more in
the bottle than sufficient to float the
cork. And, according to all testimony
the cork was floating when the jury
came in with a verdict of not guilty.
This fact, we feel it necessary to poini
out, was an evidence of reasonable-
ness on the part of the jurors, who

might have sent for more evidence it
the first drink had not 'convinced

into tires that
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them of the defendant's innocence.

complete audit of Its accounts by the this winter in the various Balkan coun-Wa- r

Department will constitute the tries. In order to co-ordin- their ac-fina- l

record of Red Cross activity dur-- tivitips. a Balkan commission has been
ing the war. Although it has been . established, with headquarters al
the rule to make public all expend!- -

'
i Rome, Italy, from which point alone

tures when authorized and to give do-- all the Balkan centers can be reached
'.ailed information relative to all work promptly.
undertaken, the War Council in turn- - j "A commission has just reached Po.
ing over its responsibilities to Dr. Far- - land with doctors and nurses, medica'.
rand and his associates desire to give 'supplies, and food for sick children
a brief resume of Red Cross war time and invalids. An American Red Cross
activities to the American people, to j Commission has also been appointed
whom the Red Cross belong, and whose , to aid in relieving the suffering of Rus-generou- s

contr. utior.s have made pos- - j sian prisoners still confined' in German
sible all that ha. seen accomplished. I prison camps.

"During the p'ust nearly twenty-on- e j "An important commission is still

As the matter stands, there is no

recorded evidence to show that the

working in Palestine. Through the Lei Us Print
Your Sale Eiils

bottle did contain whiskey. We can
hardly- - go back of the jury's finding,

which was "Not guilty," and thar
would seem to indicate that, after
drinking from the bottle, the jurors
decided that it wasn't whiskey.'

Certainly the court ' cannot expect

any conscientious juror in these
times, when whiskey is selling for; 515

a quart, to take any chances on the
possibility that the bottle does not

contain whiskey. If it is necessary

to 'give the bottle to the jury, the ne

4

months the American people have
given in cash and supplies to the
American Red, Cross more than ?400,-000,00- 0.

No value can be placed upon
the contributions of sorvice which
have been given without stint and of-

tentimes at great sacrifice by millions
of our people.

"The effort of the American Red
Cross in this war has constituted by
far the largest voluntary gifts of
money, of hand and heart, ever con

is sb.

. war specjal, has been
j given to the Armenian and Syrian Re--j
lief Commission, which was the only

! agency able to carry relief in the in-- .

terior of Turkish dominions..
Red Cross Will Continue.

"Red Cross effort Is thus far flung.
' It will continue to bo so. But the
; movement represented by this work
has likewise assumed an Intimate place

! in the dailv life of our neonle nt hmnp

1'-.-'.:ErcvsrBr.i'Tiji
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ADJIINISTRATOR'S 3 OTIC E
Having qualified as administrator

of the estateof M. Vauce, deceased,
Jate of the CcKmty of Henderson andmm run'

tributed purely for the relief of hu-- ! The army of workers which ha3 been

cessity of the juror's sampling its
contents follows, for what other in-

spection can the jury make? If the
liquid looks like whiskey, smells like

whiskey, tastes like whiskey, and has

State of North Carolina, this is to no
tify all persons halving claims against

&S8 the estate of saif deceased to exhibit

man suffering. Through the Red Cross
the heart and spirit of the whole
American people have been mobilized
to take care of our own, to relieve the
misery incident to the war, and also
to reveal to the world the supreme
Ideals of our national life.

"Everyone who has had any part in

i recruited and trained during the war
must not be demobilized. All our ex-
perience in th war shows clearly that

. there is an unlimited field for service
of the k?nd which can be performed

; with peculiar effectiveness, by the Red
1 Cross. What its future tasks may be

It is yet Impossible to forecast. We

hem to the unersigned, at Fletcher,
Iorth Carolina, Vnor before the i4t&

day of February, 190, or this L&tiee

Frady, L. A. u
Fletcher, H. , .

Frady. Chas. S. ' iT

Frady. C. B.
Fletcher, W. P.: rT,27Gff
G-.iil- V. M.
';iMs I). L.
Gibbs, D. J. ' .

will be pleaded in lar of their re
covery- -

a kick' like whiskey, the presumption

is that it is whiskey. But the court

vail agree with us, we think, as a

principle of law that every testimony

must be exhausted every possibility
before arriving atof error eliminated,

a conclusion.
Once this becomes i seMi: l prac-

tice in our courts, the difficulty here-

tofore experienced in selecting jurors

All persons indebvfed to said estate
this war effort of the Red Cross is en- - . know that so long as there is an Amer-title- d

to congratulate himself. No lean army in the field the Red Cross
'thanks from anyone conld be equal in will have a special function to perform,

value- - to the self satisfaction every- - "Nothing could be of greater impor
one should feel for tha part taken. tance to the American Red Cross than

fvil please make immediate payment.
This the 14th day o.' Hebruary, 1919.

G. aAbP.IGGS,
Administrator of M. Vance,

Deceased. -c.

the plans just set in motion by the fiv
great Red Cross societies of the v. :i M

j to. develop a prgrar of extended ac- -'

tivities in the inter xof humanity.
will cease. The only trouble nence-fort- h

will be in keeping good citizena

off the jury. Seattle Post-Intellig- en
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Fully 8,000,000 American women have
exerted themselves in Red Cross serv-
ice.
Has Over 17,000,000 Adult Members.

"When we entered the war the
American Red Cross had about 500,000
members. Today, as the result of the
recent Christmas membership Roll

The conception invotv it afon ef- -

The Differencecer.
for s to relieve human "V.V'r;ng. but
to prevent It; not alone a movement
by Ue people of an individual nation,
but an attempt to arouse all people to
a sense of their responsibility for the
tTTvl fn yd CkllT Kntrtrva fVtMmi

Call, there are upwards of 17.000,000 i VICTORY L0AX POSTERS TO

BE POSTED IN GERMANY.fiO paid members outside of the mem--

to I
Ganen, R. D. j r
Gai..eav, P. W. i U iPv'ers of the junior Red Cross, .umber- - I

v T7" u1'
i out tne won a. it is a program both

additional.j c 2- -' '7

Between ths Cost of Good
and Chec? Priatiag

is so slight rth&t he who goes
shopping from printer to
printer to secure his printing
at a few cents lass thawhat
it is really worth hardly ever
makes day laborer wages at
this unpleasant-task- .

ideal and practical. Ideal in that its
supreme aim is nothing less than ver-
itable "Peace on ' earth good will to
men," and practical in that It seeks to
take means and measures which are
actually .available and make them ef-

fective In meeting without delay the
crisis which is daily recurrent In the
lives of all peoples.
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"The chief effort of the Red Cross
during the war has teen to care for
our men in service and to aid our
army and navy wherever the Red
Cross may be called on to assldt. As
to this phase of the work Surgeon Gen-
eral Ireland of the U. S. Army recent-
ly said: 'The Red Cross has been an
enterprise as vast as the war itself.

work at

Washinton, Feb., 28 Posters ad-

vertising the "Victory Loan" will be

displayed in all German territory, oc-

cupied by American troops. A trea-

sury announcement today said thou-san- ds

of posters, button and otnt-- r

c mpaign retrials had teen soit to

General Perishing for distribution in
occupied territory, to show ht w a
Liberty Loan is carried on iu the Fail-

ed States.
Victory loan literature alsj has

been sent to every part of the globe
where Americans reside to be dis-

tributed throuh American legations.

I "For accomplishing Its mission In
the years of peace which must lie V.HeJsel, J.

If yo went
prices ihat are
job printing

:tyour
things which the Army Medical Corps j

wanted done, but could nt do Itself j

"The Red Cross endeaver In France At This Officehas naturally been upon an exception- -'

ally large scale where service Sias
been rendered to the American Array
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ahead of us the Red Cross will require
the ablest possible leadership, and
must enjoy the continued support, sym-
pathy, and participation in Its work
of the whole' American people. It is
particularly fortunate that such a man
as Dr. Livingston Farrand should have
been selected as the permanent head
of the organization. The unstinted
fashion in which all our people gave
of themselves throughout the war Is
the best assurance that our Red Cross
will continue to receive that

which will make Its work a source
of pride and inspiration to every Amer-
ican." '

Mr. Davison, as chairman of the In-

ternational Commission of the Ameri-
can Red Cross, has undertaken to rep

We Are
1
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A s Readyway,

and to the French Army and the
French people as well, the latter par-
ticularly during tne trying period
when the Allied World was waiting
for the American Army to arise in
force and power. Hospital emergency
service for our army in France has
greatly diminished, but the Red Cross
is still being called upon fo service
upon a large scale in the great base
hospitals, where thousands of Ameri-
can sick and wounded are still receiv-
ing attention. At these hos itais the
Red Cross supplies huts and facilities
for the amusement and recreation oi
the men as they become convalescent.
Our Army of Occupation in Germany
was followed with Jedical units pre-

pared to render the same emergency
aid a'l r.uppl.v service which was the
primary business of the Red Cms
during 'hostilities. The Army Canteer
fcrvica nJoDsr fh 7Iriat of travcJ haf

that will save
you many a dol-
lar will escape
you if you fail to
read carefully
and regularly the
advertising of
local merchants

resent the American Red Cross in the j

preparation of the program for Astern!- - i

?d Eed Cross activities, and will spend ! r-t- :

1

to serve you with good
printing. No matter what
the nature of the job may
be we are ready to do it
at a price that will be

Satisfactory

the next SGTcral months in Europe in
consultation with other Red Cross sod-- ,

et'es for t'lat purpose.
TITS VAR COUNCIL OF THE AMER-

ICAN RED CROSS.
Henry T. Davison, Chairman,
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